
CHOOSE FUN INC APPLICATION        TODAY’S DATE _________________  

BEACHES RESTAURANT & BAR VANCOUVER & PDX  *  WAREHOUSE ’23 VANCOUVER 
Equal Opportunity Employer- We do not discriminate on the basis of anything, or any legally protected status. 

Notify the General Manager if you need accommodation to apply because of a disability. 
 

Position applying for: _______________________________     Location: ____________________________   
 

Name: _______________________________________________  Phone: ____________________________ 
 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________   Zip: __________  
 

Any Friends or Relatives working here? List: _______________________________________________________ 
 

 

Are You 18 or Older?__Yes   __No;    21 or Older? __Yes   __No        Will work here how long? _________ 
 

Currently Working? ____Yes   ____No      If Yes, will you continue working there? ____Yes   ____No 
 

Can you work Days? ____       Nights?____       Weekends?____       Holidays?____       Split Shifts?_____ 
 

Do you have any Restrictions around when You can Work? _______________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Will your Availability Change in the Future? (School/ Other work/ Moving/ etc.) _________________________________ 

  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Do You have the ability to ‘Please’ every Guest?   _____Yes   _____No  Explain your answer: 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Why Do You Want to Work for us?  ________________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

What are Your Short/ Long Term Goals?  ____________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

How do your Goals fit with our Business? ___________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Give examples of what you have done in past Jobs to Amaze the Guests, and Impress your Teammates?   

 

___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

___________________________________________________________________________________  

  

___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

We can’t teach ‘positive attitude’- What will you be like? ______________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 



We don’t like Managing people… we want to Manage the Guest.  Do you need to be told what to do?  

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 We think putting the needs of the Team over any one person is important. How about You? ________________  

  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Any Hobbies, Organizations, Community Work, Activities, or anything else you’d like to share? ____________  

  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

What would you anticipate your schedule to look like in the future? 

Shift/ Day MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN 

Bfast/ Brunch 
 

PDX Only PDX Only PDX Only PDX Only PDX Only PDX Only PDX/ WH’23 

Lunch        

Dinner         

 

List your Work Experience- your most Current job first.  **Fill out all information! 
NAME & LOCATION PHONE & SUPERVISOR DATES JOB TITLE WAGE  REASON FOR LEAVING 

      

      

      

      

 

** Does Your Current Employer know you’re Looking for Work?   ______Yes      ______No 
 
Education/ Special Training: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

For your Application to be considered, you need to Understand & Sign the following: 
 

 My answers on this application; in any interviews I may have; and any other information provided; are true. 

 I understand that leaving out relevant information, or making false statements may result in not being hired, or if 
I am hired, may result in my termination. 

 I authorize Beaches to contact previous & current employers, and any other persons or organizations listed on 
this application.  I release Beaches and any others contacted from any and all claims that may arise from 
supplying information about my abilities, performance, reliability, wrongful acts, or anything shared related to 
previous employment. 

 I understand that if I am hired my employment is “at will”, for an unspecified time, and Beaches or I may 

terminate my employment at any time, with or without cause. 

 I understand that if hired, text messages or other media may be used to communicate with me, and 

update me on company information, on/at the contact information you provide, at no cost.  
 

If you have any questions about these statements, ask first before you sign this application. 
 
 

Signature of Applicant: ___________________________________________    Date: _____________________ 


